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The Beautiful En-Closed Garden Of Delight

(Part Four)
The ELOHEEM (ANOO-NAA-KEE) KAL-KA-EL was in the enclosed garden with the animals, and all was in peace and happiness!
All The Creatures Of The Enclosed Garden Turned From ADAM (ZAKAR) And EVE (NEKAYBAW) And Asked The ELOHEEM (ANOO-NA-KEE) To Remove The Human Pair From The Special Spot In Gan. ADAM (ZAKAR) Wanted To Run Because He Heard The ELOHEEM (ANOO-NA-KEE) Walking And Talking In Midday While He And EVE (NEKAYBAW) Were Taking Part In A Sexual Act, Which Was Taught To Them By The Reptilian SAMA'EL (NA-KHASH, SATAN), Who Is Also Called HAYLAL, And They Enjoyed Themselves Very Much. They Tried To Hide Themselves From The ELOHEEM (ANOO-NAA-KEE) And They Felt Ashamed When The ELOHEEM (ANOO-NAA-KEE) Found Their Hiding Place. ADAM (ZAKAR) Tried To Move, But He Was Held By The Branches Of The Tree Called TALH; EVE (NEKAYBAW) Wanted To Follow But She Too Was Tangled By The Branches, While The Voice Behind The Tree Said, "From The Anger Of The ELOHEEM (ANOO-NAA-KEE), There Is No Escape".
The ELOHEEM (ANOO-NAA-KEE) KAL-KA-EL Called Out To ADAM (ZAKAR) And Said, "Why Are You Hiding From Me?" And ADAM (ZAKAR) Said, "I Heard Your Voices Speaking In The Enclosed Garden And I Was Afraid Out Of Honor Because I Was Naked. So That's The Reason Why I Hid Myself." And The ELOHEEM (ANOO-NAA-KEE) Addressed To Them In A Voice Like Thunder, "Who Taught You About This Nakedness? Did I Not Command You Not To Partake Of The Fruit? And Did I Not Warn You About The Reptilian SAMA'EL (NA-KHASH, SATAN) Your Enemy?" And ADAM (ZAKAR) Said, "The Woman EVE (NEKAYBAW) Whom You Yourself Gave To Me, She Gave It To Me And I Took Of It."
And The ELOHEEM KAL-KA-EL Said To EVE (NEKAYBAW), "What Is This That You Have Done?"
And EVE (NEKAYBAW) Answered: "The Reptilian SAMA’EL (NA-KHASH, SATAN), He Deceived Me Into Doing This Sinful Act."
And the ELOHEEM KAL-KA-EL said to SAMA'EL (NA-KHASH, SATAN), "Because you are responsible for this disobedience, you will be cursed above all of the non speaking mammals, Homo-Sapiens, Shaggies and all of the other living beings and creatures of the world outside of the enclosed garden, and like a snake you shall cunningly move about on your belly and the very blood of creation will be your food for all the days of your divine existence. And I will stir hatred in the midst of your descendants and EVE'S (NEKAYBAW'S) descendants, your hate will be cunning and conniving as to approach from the lower heel as a snake when it bites, and their hate will be to bruise your leaders." And to EVE (NEKAYBAW), he said, "I'm going to increase the pains during labour and conception; in fact, you will give birth through pain and even right after that pain you will desire sexual intercourse with your husband, and in it he has no pain, and he will rule you."
And To ADAM (ZAKAR) He Said,
"Because You Have Disobeyed Me And Listened
To EVE (NEKAYBAW), And
Ate Of The Tree Which I Commanded
You Saying You Should Not Eat Of It
And Read Of The Akasha Records Under
The Tree: Cursed Is Your Labouring,
Working In The Outer Fields For Food
And As A Slave You Will Work The Soil
To Provide Food All The Days Of
Your Divine Life. Thorns And Thistles
Will Sprout In The Midst Of Your Crops
For Food; Yet You Will Have To Prune
In Order To Eat The Good Herbs Of The
World Outside Of The Enclosed Garden.
By The Sweat Rolling From Your
Forehead Will You Grow Grain And Make
Bread To Eat Until You Die And Return
To The Ground; Because From It, You
Originally Came: For You Are Clotted
Blood, Granulated Dust Mixed With
Water And To That State, Dust, Will
Your Body Return".
And YAHUWA Of The ELOHEEM KAL-KA-EL
Said To The ELOHEEM (ANO-O-NAH-KEE)
SERAPHEEMS And CHERUBEEMS, "Look At
ADAM (ZAKAR), He Has Become Just Like Us, He
Knows Will, Having The Ability To Make Decisions
Between That Which Is Agreeable And
Disagreeable: He Is Free To Think For Himself
Without The Commands Of The Eloheem And Now
At This Point We Must Be Aware Or He Will Take,
And Eat Also Of The Tree Of Divine Life, Read
From The Scroll Of ALL, And Live Forever, So
Let's Remove His BARATHARY GLAND And
Mame Him And His Seed". So, ADAM (ZAKAR)
And EVE (NEKAYBAW) Were Evicted From The
Enclosed Garden; And The CHERUBEEMS Were
Placed There At The East Gate Of EL Of The
Enclosed Garden Of Delight, Each Having A Sword
Of Power Changing In Order To Keep Anybody
Away From The Path To The Tree Of Divine Life,
The Laboratory SHIMTI, Where The Divine
Information Was Kept.

What Happened To ADAM (ZAKAR) And EVE
(NEKAYBAW) After They Were Evicted From THE
ENCLOSED GARDEN OF DELIGHT?
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